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In chapter 1 all of the boys between 11 and 15 on Boner Island were injected with a drug
that stops the development of secondary sexual characteristics. The older boys began to
lose their body hair (under arm, pubic hair, leg hair, and facial hair) along with not being
able to produce semen almost immediately after the injection. The boys’ bodies
developed normally with the exception of their penises and testicles. They grew to be
about 25% larger than normal. By 14, the boys had developed man size penises. The
drug tended to make the boys less aggressive and more matter of fact about nudity and
their sexual needs.
The big change was the boys’ penises were ultra sensitive and many of the boys had
orgasms on the bus ride home from school in front of their classmates just from the
movement and bouncing of the bus. Other boys had such an intense need for release;
they openly masturbated on the bus. As the effects of NuChas increased the boys were
expected to have 8 to 10 orgasms a day.
In chapter 1 the drug was beginning to take effect. Some of the older boys who
masturbated several times in the afternoon were already having dry orgasm. As we start
Chapter 2, the drug was raging through the boys’ bodies. They were having powerful
and frequent orgasms.
The girl’s attitudes were changing rapidly. Boner Island was very small and it was hard
for girls to be on birth control without everyone on the island knowing about it. Most of
the girls were virgins because they were afraid of pregnancy. NuChas was quickly
changing their views about remaining chaste.
In chapter 3 Josh and Nancy, the two doctors that work for NuChas, jogged down the
beach where they started making passionate love while swimming naked in the ocean.
They soon discovered they were not alone. There were 6 boys that they had injected with
NuChas that afternoon that were making love on the beach. The sight of the boys is very
stimulating for Josh while he is making love to Nancy. .
Chapter 4 is about the first day back at school after the boys have had their injection of
NuChas. The teacher’s lounge is a buzz about all of the wild stories of sexual activity
from last night. Mrs. Smith, the 10th grade creative writing teacher, has decided to ignore
the stories and her class will be run business as usual. Mrs. Smith is 45 years old and
single and really has no concept of the dramatic changes that these boys have
experienced. It should be an interesting day at school.
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Boner Island – 4
The teacher’s lounge was abuzz with stories of teen boys’ and their wild sexual abandon.
The discussions about family nudity made the island sound like a naturist colony. The
teachers who were parents of teens spoke about 15 year old boys having intercourse with
a 12 year old neighbor girl like it was a common occurrence on the island. They spoke of
their teens in bisexual, homosexual and heterosexual unions as if those activities were
perfectly normal for preteens and teens.
Mrs. Smith, the creative writing teacher, just shook her head as if she could make these
discussions go away. She stepped to the far side of the teacher’s lounge to finish her
coffee before leaving for her first class. That was where she heard the most disturbing
discussion of all. The teachers were talking about having sexual relations with their own
children. She couldn’t help but listen to stories of 15 year old boys taking their 11 and 12
year old sisters’ virginity. The stories about fathers and sons and mothers and sons were
the most disturbing. Her face said she was disgusted but the dampness of her panties told
another story.
Mrs. Smith was 45 and had never been married. In the olden days they would have
described her as a spinster. She was a conservative Christian woman who only new the
comfort of her own fingers…and that was on rare occasions with much guilt following
the event. As she walked down the hall to her 10th grade creative writing class, Mrs.

Smith vowed that this sexual nonsense would not disrupt her classes. She paused outside
the classroom and after carefully checking the hallway, lightly caressed her labia through
her summer dress. She felt her panties become wetter and the aroma of her sexual
excitement was unmistakable.
As she walked in, Mrs. Smith immediately saw Cody and Sara Beth in an intimate
embrace. She was shocked to see Cody’s fingers inside Sara Beth’s floral print sundress
with a halter top that tied around her neck. There was no question that Cody was
exploring Sara Beth’s bare breasts with his insistent fingers. As she looked closer she
saw Sara Beth’s hand cupped around Cody’s boyhood as she caressed him through his
cargo shorts. His pants were tented obscenely by his throbbing erection. In her sternest
voice she told Cody and Sara Beth that they had to be seated immediately. She watched
as Cody slowly removed his tongue from Sara Beth’s mouth. It was vulgar the way Sara
Beth sucked on that tongue…almost like she was sucking his manhood. Mrs. Smith told
them if they were not seated immediately they would be going to the Principal’s office.
Mrs. Smith was almost surprised that Cody broke the kiss immediately and had
responded to her command. That was until she watched his hand grope Sara Beth’s labia
through the gossamer material of the sundress. She watched as Sara Beth gasped when
his finger explored the girl’s lust swollen clit. Mrs. Smith was oblivious to the other
activities in the classroom.
She watched Cody as he was seated and she was completely mesmerized by the obscene
tent in his shorts. She couldn’t help but wonder if that amazing erection had penetrated
Sara Beth. Mrs. Smith was disgusted with herself. Her panties were soaked as if she had
wet herself. This was obscene and she was going to put a stop to this nonsense right now.
Mrs. Smith was distracted from Cody by snickering from across the room. Tommy had
his cell phone out taking a video of his best friend Jason as he sat there with his running
shorts and leather flip flops in a pile at his feet. Jason openly stroked his 5” member.
Jason looked into the camera and told Janie his girl friend how bad he needed her just
before his body convulsed with a powerful dry orgasm. His sexy hips thrust up off the
seat as his penis fucked the artificial vagina formed by his fist. Mrs. Smith screamed at
Jason but he was lost in the pleasure of his orgasm and tuned her out. As Jason’s orgasm
subsided, Tommy sent the sext message to Janie. Mrs. Smith rushed to Jason’s desk
screaming at the top of her lungs at the perverted boy. She told him that he had to go to
the Principal’s office immediately. As she looked at the boy and his sexy lower torso,
she noticed that his beautiful boyhood was still fully erect and as the boy stood up and
faced her, his erection wagged back and forth from side to side as he stood there with his
sex fully exposed. Jason grinned and walked toward the door. She told him to get his
shorts and shoes. Jason came back and bent to pick up his shorts and flip flops and the
brown eye seemed to wink at Mrs. Smith obscenely. Tommy openly stroked his raging
erection through his shorts as he fantasized about penetrating his handsome friend right
here in the class room. Jason walked from the room naked toward the Principal’s office
to wild hoots and yelling from the rest of the class.

Mrs. Smith told them to be quiet as she went back to her desk and consulted her lesson
plan. She was having each student write a creative story about their life and take turns
reading them to the class. She was relieved to see that it was Kyle’s turn to read his story
this morning. Kyle was one of the most responsible and mature boys in the class. She
knew that she could count on Kyle’s maturity. Mrs. Smith called Kyle up to read. As he
walked forward she could see him blush and she saw the huge lump in the front of his
shorts.
Kyle stood behind the podium and set his notes down. He stammered with nervousness
that most 15 year olds felt when they presented their creativity to their classmates. He
told them nervously that he had written a story but decided that it was not good enough
this morning and he started writing at 4am. Kyle cleared his throat as the sound of an
orgasmic groan from Wesley at the back of the room echoed off the walls. Mrs. Smith
called for silence and had a worried feeling about Kyle’s new story.
Kyle began to read from his notes. His story was entitled “The Most Amazing Day.”
Kyle began his story yesterday afternoon when all of the boys went to the gym to prepare
for their injection of NuChas. He explained that the boys were given a sack and told to
put their name on it. They were then instructed to strip completely naked putting all of
their clothes in the paper sack. Kyle described the scene in the gym. There were 150
naked boys from 11 to 15. They spent about 45 minutes naked and talking because the
doctors were late. There was only one topic of conversation…the effects of NuChas. It
was very cool to be there with all of the other guys who were erect and openly talked
about all of the wild sexual experience they would soon have.
Kyle told about Jess as he stood and stroked himself and talked about how cool it would
be to jerk it in front of the whole family. Mrs. Smith could not help correcting Kyle and
forced him to call it masturbate. Kyle described how Jess cummed all over Scott, the
only openly gay 10th grader. Once again Mrs. Smith corrected Kyle and insisted on
climaxed instead of cummed. The guy who once avoided Scott watched in amazement as
the boy took a finger full of Jess’ hot semen and how Scott licked it off his finger.
Andrew stood next to Scott and stroked his member. Scott looked over and watched as
hot semen squirted from the tip of Andrew’s erection and landed all over Scott. Scott
quickly dropped to his knees and began to devour the remainder of Andrew’s ejaculate.
Billy tapped Scott on the shoulder and Scott deep throated the boy’s 5” erection. Kyle
described how it suddenly didn’t matter that Scott was gay.
Kyle looked across the gym at the 11 year old boys that were huddled up and looked
scared. He saw that Logan looked particularly upset. Kyle described how he crossed the
gym and took his beautiful little brother in his arms and held him against his 15 year old
naked body. Kyle wiped a tear off the boy’s cheek and whispered in his ear that
everything would be okay. Kyle described how Logan rubbed against Kyle’s naked
boner. When they separated, Kyle described how his little brother stared at his erection.
He told the class he had always been very modest around his little brother and he doubted
that the boy had ever seen a naked 15 year old, much less a 15 year old boner. He told
how his little brother reached out and touched his throbbing erection.

Mrs. Smith gave up correcting the boy and said nothing to the girls in the front row who
all were pleasuring themselves. The way Mrs. Smith’s desk was positioned she could not
see what Kyle was doing behind the podium but it appeared that he one hand stroked his
member. She would have been shocked to know that as Kyle told his story he had
unbuttoned his shorts and they dropped to the floor and he now stood naked from the
waist down.
Ben was positioned where he could see behind the podium and knew that Kyle was naked
and masturbating. Ben unzipped his shorts and pulled his throbbing member from the
confines of his knit boxers. Ben pulled the skin mid shaft up and down so that his
foreskin massaged his glans and corona.
The girls were watching the boys. Helen and Tricia sat in the back of the room. Helen
stood behind Tricia’s chair with her hands in Tricia’s halter top and her fingers lightly
stroked Tricia’s erect nipples. The girls had been lovers for several months. Tricia stood
and stripped off Helen’s polo shirt. Her fingers found her lover’s nipples and she bent
her head to begin to suck on the right breast and then the left breast until she had Helen
moaning with pleasure. Tricia unbuttoned Helen shorts and watched as they fell to the
floor revealing that Helen was naked underneath.
Looking down and seeing her lover’s naked pubic triangle caused Tricia to gasp. She
eased Helen onto the desk and spread her legs. Tricia kissed Helen passionately and then
sucked each of her nipples until Helen was making tiny moaning sounds. Tricia dropped
to her knees and licked the outer lips of Helen’s labia. Nate, Chris and Billy stood
around the two girls as they rapidly stroked their teen members. Nate gasped and
convulsed with his orgasm as he watched Tricia part Helen’s sacred entrance with her
fingers. Tricia began to lick the copious love juices and that only increased Helen’s
moans and groans of pleasure. Tricia began to lick and suck the lust swollen clitoris.
That was enough to push Helen over the edge and she filled the room with her cries of
pleasure.
Nate dropped to his knees and began to suck Billy. Billy groaned with the intense
pleasure caused by his best friend sucking him. Nate had never done anything like this
before. The idea of being on his knees sucking his half naked friend in front of a
classroom full of people excited Nate beyond belief. He loved the taste of Billy in his
mouth. He could tell from the thrusting that Billy was close to orgasm. Nate wondered
what Billy would think about all of this later. I was then that the pleasure overwhelmed
Billy and he began to moan as the intense pleasure overwhelmed his young body. As his
orgasm subsided Billy kicked off his shorts and dropped to his knees. He lowered Nate’s
shorts and did his best to give his friend as much pleasure as Nate had just given him.
Billy realized how hot Nate’s body is and as he sucked his friend he made plans to have
him spend the night so that they could be naked and feel their bodies pressed against each
other. As Kyle described his trip to the dentist, Nate’s body convulsed with a powerful
orgasm. Nate pulled Billy into his arms and kissed his best friend passionately.

Kyle continued his story and got to the part about the visit to the dentist. He described
how the dentist had his drill in Kyle’s mouth as the first orgasm after the shot happened.
He told how his hips thrust up and his erection escaped his boxers to rub against the
rough cloth of his cargo shorts. He explained how hot semen squirted through the fabric
of his shorts and the doctor told the nurse to press against his erection so that he would
quick jerking around. Kyle described how the nurse’s gloved hand cupped his manhood
and he ground against it until his climax calmed. He told how he climaxed two more
times in the dentist chair and when the dentist took him out to his mother his shorts were
soaked with his semen.
He described how he got naked on the way home and stripped his 11 year old brother
Logan. He told how Logan had the coolest boy boner he had ever seen. He hugged
Logan and stroked his little member until he felt the boy convulse with a dry orgasm. His
mother almost ran off the road as she looked in the mirror at her two naked boys and her
beautiful baby being masturbated by his older brother. She told them to stop it. But they
only intensified pleasuring each other.
Kyle described the surreal experience of walking into the family room. Taylor’s 13 year
old friend Danny is having sexual intercourse with 13 year old Maggie. What was even
more amazing was that Taylor had mounted Danny and penetrated his friend’s sacred
place to the hilt. The 13 year old twins had sandwiched Danny in the wildest sexual
coupling that Kyle could imagine. The three of them were joined in the most awesome
form of three way intercourse that could be imagined. They developed a rhythm. As
Danny drew his penis out of Maggie he impaled himself on Taylor’s rigid member. Kyle
became so excited that he needed immediate sexual release.
Kyle described how he and Logan got on the floor beside the other three and how they
began to suck each other. He told how his 11 year old brother Logan sucked his
throbbing 15 year old erection. He went on to tell how the kids all had powerful orgasms
and how his parents had intercourse watching them.
Kyle then described how he took Logan to his bedroom and how he had stretched the 11
year old to prepare him to take his thick 6” penis. As Kyle described slicking his erection
with lube everyone in class masturbated. Most of them had stripped naked. Nancy and
Teri were naked and pinched their nipples as they jammed two or three fingers in their
steaming vaginas. The class was simultaneously on the verge of powerful orgasm as they
listened to Kyle’s story with their total attention. Kyle described how he first penetrated
the tight virgin with one finger. It was so tight that Logan squirmed in discomfort. As
his young sphincter began to relax and accept his older brother’s finger, Kyle proceeded
to insert a second finger. As he waited for the boy to relax again, Kyle described feeling
a small walnut size gland with his fingers. Kyle had read enough on the internet and
from his own ass play to know that this was Logan’s immature prostate. Logan’s groans
were a mixture of pleasure and pain. Kyle told how his need for sex built and how he
needed to take Logan’s virginity. Kyle wanted to stretch the young boy more but his
need for sex drove him to remove the two fingers. Logan never saw what was about to
happen. His angelic young face was buried in a pillow. Kyle quickly removed his two

fingers just when they were beginning to give the younger boy pleasure. He heard a
groan of disappointment from Logan who turned to ask Kyle not to stop. That was when
Logan saw over his shoulder that Kyle was prepared to enter him with that huge boner.
Logan’s facial expression changed from lust to fear in a matter of moments. Kyle placed
the tip of his throbbing member at the virgin entrance to the young boy’s sacred place.
Kyle described how he desperately needed to be one with his 11 year old brother. He
eased forward until his glans and corona had penetrated the extraordinarily tight sphincter
muscle. He held the boy’s body tightly against his own as he listened to the sobs and felt
the boy’s body convulse with each sob. Logan gasped for breath as his young body was
invaded by his older brother’s huge tool. The grip on his erection was so tight it felt like
it had stopped the circulation. One small move would have pushed Kyle over the edge.
Soon the boy began to relax and Kyle eased more of his thick teen member into the virgin
love tunnel. Soon Kyle reported that his teen erection was fully embedded in his little
brother. The invasion of such a large object sent the young boy’s sphincter into spasms.
The spasms were too much for Kyle and he was pushed over the edge. As much as he
wanted to be gentle with Logan, Kyle’s body convulsed with a powerful dry orgasm He
drew his rod back and thrust it deeply to the boy’s core again and again until the waves of
orgasmic pleasure stopped. Kyle looked up to see his naked father in the door way. His
dad ejaculated jet after jet of creamy man seed all over the floor of Kyle’s room. Kyle
felt Logan’s sobs. The deflowering proved to be quite uncomfortable. Kyle somehow
managed to roll over on his back while he stayed deeply embedded in his little brother.
He simultaneously spun the younger boy around so that he faced Kyle. Logan’s face was
streaked with tears and Kyle pulled him into a tight and most intimate embrace. Kyle’s
father walked to the bedside and stroked both boys. He was still fully erect. His dad
pulled Kyle’s head up and shoved his man cock deep in the handsome 15 year old mouth.
Even though he had just experienced a powerful orgasm, Kyle explained that his dad
needed to fill his mouth with hot man seed. Kyle explained how he gagged as his father’s
7 ½” penis went deep in his throat. Kyle said that he could see his mother as she watched
his father face fuck his oldest son. Kyle told the class that he could feel his father slip
over the edge and how his powerful thrusts bruised his lips as he filled Kyle’s hot mouth
with man seed. His mother climbed up on the bed and knelt beside Logan and leaned
down and began to suck the younger boy’s throbbing 3” member. She loved the taste of
his fresh young skin. As his father’s orgasm subsided, his mother told Jim to move so
that they Kyle can fill me with your hot seed. As she continued to suck Logan she
positioned her sex so that her Kyle could spill his mouth full of his father’s seed into her
seed hungry womb. Kyle began to lick his mother’s erect clit until she groaned with
orgasm. That was enough to push young Logan over the edge. His 11 year old body
convulsed with pleasure. Kyle felt Logan sacred place contract around Kyle’s raging
erection. The contractions pushed Kyle over the edge. Kyle lifted his tiny brother by the
waist and masturbated himself with the boy’s love tunnel. Soon Kyle rolled the young
boy over on his back and he kissed the boy deeply. The boy tasted an amazing number of
flavors from his father semen, his mother’s juices and the wonderful flavor of his big
brother. His brother had thoroughly stretched him and it now felt marvelous to have
Kyle’s thick cock thrust deeply to his core. He held Kyle tight as he felt his older

brother’s sexual climax. Tears dripped down his flawless cheeks…but this time they
were tears of joy.
Kyle walked around the podium leaving his shorts and flip flops behind. Nancy stood up
and she walked toward the incredibly handsome boy. Her fingers grasped the hem of his
t-shirt and began to pull it over his head. Nancy’s fingers toyed with the small patch of
black hair under Kyle’s arms. She could smell the soap on his skin from his shower and
the vaguely musky smell of a teen boy. She kissed the small patch of hair under his right
arm and toyed with it with her hot tongue. When Nancy released his arms Kyle’s fingers
combed her long straight blond hair. His fingers found her rock hard nipples and began
to pinch them as his tongue worked magic in her mouth. Kyle released one nipple and
that was met with a disappointed moan. His fingers found their way to Nancy’s sacred
place. As he parted her labia with his finger her juice flowed freely over his finger. His
middle finger penetrated her and he love the hot slippery feeling of her sacred space. He
also found that her maidenhead was intact. His thumb found her lust swollen clit. And
soon Kyle had Nancy begging for his rock hard member.
He took her to Mrs. Smith’s desk and Nancy lay on the desk looking at Kyle her eyes
filled with lust. Mrs. Smith’s hand was very busy in her pleasure core. Mrs. Smith
studied Kyle’s erect member and thought how wonderful it would be to make love to the
young hard body. Kyle rested Nancy’s legs on his shoulder as he prepared to take her
virginity. Kyle played with her swollen clit until she was thrusting her pelvis at him. He
lined up his penis and thrust forward until he felt the resistance of her hymen. He thrust
back and forth several shallow thrusts and then made a push forward. He felt her hymen
snap as his penis penetrated it his member buried to the hilt. There was a small cry from
Nancy as he penetrated her. Mrs. Smith was close enough to see Kyle’s beautiful
member sliding in and out of Nancy. She could see the traces of Nancy’s blood from her
hymen and the thought that she watched this young couple take her virginity only
stimulated Mrs. Smith more.
Mrs. Smith watched them and could see Nancy’s clit rubbing on Kyle’s member. She
heard Nancy cry out as her orgasm overwhelmed her. Mrs. Smith put three fingers in her
vagina and made no secret of her masturbation. Kyle thrust again and again until he cried
out as he body was wracked with wave after wave of pleasure. He thrust wildly in and
out of Nancy and she started moaning with a second orgasm. Kyle was still rock hard
after his orgasm so he kept thrusting and soon he had a second orgasm.
Across the room Sara Beth and Cody were naked. Sara Beth was on top of her desk as
Cody entered her virginal sacred place. On the first thrust Cody penetrated Sara Beth to
the hilt. His strong arms picked her up and she wrapped her legs around him drawing his
penis as deeply into her molten core as possible. Cody felt her juices flow over his
scrotum as he thrust deeply into her. Cody kissed Sara Beth passionately and soon he felt
the heat of her loins increase dramatically as she convulsed with her orgasm. Cody’s
raging erection pounded her again and again until he cried out as he slipped over the
edge.

Kevin and Butch stood in the back of the room naked and kissing passionately. Kevin
stroked Butch’s stiff member with the tips of his fingers. Their tongues danced in
Butch’s mouth. This was too much for Scott, the only openly gay guy in the 10th grade.
Scott dropped to his knees in front of Kevin who he had lusted over for years. He took
Kevin’s member and began to lick it from base to tip. Kevin groaned with pleasure.
Scott sucked Kevin until he had him on the verge and then began to lick and suck his
balls to slow things down. Soon Kevin couldn’t stand anymore stimulation and he
groaned as he began to furiously face fuck Scott. The feelings were so intense that
Kevin’s knees began to buckle. Butch held Kevin tight and whispered that he wanted to
fuck Kevin’s tight ass later. Scott stroked Kevin’s black pubic hair and suddenly came
away with a hand full of pubic hair. In moments, Kevin lost half of his pubic bush.
The other boys looked startled at Kevin pubes on the floor. Even though they had been
told to expect it, nothing really prepared the boys for seeing their pubic hair fall out.
There was some commotion at the back of the room as Helen and Cassie were kissing.
The boys were crazy for girl on girl sex. The girls kissed passionately and then Helen
began to nurse on Cassie’s perfect 36c breasts. Having this beautiful girl suck her nipples
and finger her sacred space at the same time was the most awesome thing that had ever
happened to Cassie. Moira began to kiss Helen and run her fingers through Helen’s
beautiful black hair. Moira dropped to her knees and parted Helen’s labia with her
thumbs and began to suck on her stiff clitoris. Soon Helen gasped for breath. The
electric shocks of pleasure raced through her body. Helen’s body ached for release and
she screamed when her orgasm hit. The intense sucking on her clitoris pushed her over
the edge quickly and it became too sensitive to touch. Moira kept sucking and flicking it
with her tongue. Helen pleaded with her to stop but was soon completely lost in another
orgasm. Her hot juices flooded Moira’s mouth. Moira turned and began to suck Cassie
and soon had her on the verge of a powerful climax. Cassie desperately needed release
and she pulled Moira’s face deeper into her love tunnel. The pleasure was so intense
Cassie was keening. Her orgasm was so powerful it buckled her knees and she fainted.
Across the class room there was every type of sex that could be imagined including boy
on boy; boy on girl and girl on girl. There were three way and bisexual combinations.
The bell rang and the kids left most of them naked or half naked. Most left their clothes
behind. Cody and Sara Beth walked up to Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Smith looked at Cody’s still
erect penis and the traces of blood from deflowering Sara Beth.
Cody told Mrs. Smith that he watched her and saw that she stroked to a climax. He told
her that he would be happy to pleasure her if she wanted. Her mouth fell open and she
immediately started to say no. Cody was one of the most beautiful boys she had ever
seen. She often dreamed of seeing this boy naked. Cody put his hand out and helped her
up on the desk. Mrs. Smith ran her hands all over the naked boy’s body. She begged him
to have his way with her. She looked at Sara Beth and thought how beautiful the girl on
girl sex was earlier. She asked Sara Beth if she could lick her special place. When they
stripped off Mrs. Smith’s frumpy dress they found she had a beautiful body. Sara Beth
let Mrs. Smith’s hair down and the kids were shocked at how pretty she really was. Mrs.

Smith stretched out on the desk. Sara Beth immediately straddled her chest and
positioned her sacred place in position for Mrs. Smith to lick it. Cody felt Mrs. Smith’s
moistness and knelt before her and began to lick and suck her labia and clitoris. Mrs.
Smith was quickly moaning in pleasure as Cody probed her with his hot tongue. Mrs.
Smith began to pleasure Sara Beth but moaned continually as Cody sucked on her hard
clit. Mrs. Smith was soon begging for Cody to enter her.
Cody put her shapely legs over his shoulder and he entered her. He was shocked to find
that she was a virgin. Cody had deflowered his second virgin of the day. Cody’s need
for release was so great he thrust deeply in Mrs. Smith’s core. She cried out again and
again as her body was wracked with multiple orgasms. She soon gasped for breath as
Cody’s near permanent erection went for a third orgasm with Mrs. Smith. After two
orgasms, Sara Beth slipped off of Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Smith pulled Cody’s hard body
down on top of her and raked his back with her nails as his boy member brought her to
another powerful climax. Mrs. Smith tried to stand up but her legs were weak from all of
the super intense sex. She fell to her knees in front of the beautiful boy and she sucked
on his hard member. She love the taste of her own juices on his erection. She sucked
him to an orgasm that made Cody take hold of her head and thrust his penis deep down
her throat until the pleasure was so great that it made his knees buckle. By the time they
finished the next class stood there and had watched Mrs. Smith suck Cody. They went
wild when he had his orgasm.

When the 10th graders arrived at the gym, all of the guys and girls went in the boys’
entrance. Since they were scheduled for a swimming class, all of them walked down the
hall and into the shower. The few that were not completely naked stripped off their
clothes at the door to the shower. It was a huge tile room with 25 shower heads. The
girls decide that it would be fun to wash the boys. They each grab a handful of body
wash and choose a boy to wash. The girls began to wash the boys.
Nancy washed Kyle. She had him lift his muscular arms and began to wash his arm pits.
Nancy noticed when they were making love that Kyle was well developed with quite a bit
of body hair. When she began to scrub his under arms the luxurious growth of hair under
his arms began to come off. In moments all of the hair under that arm was gone. Kyle
looked at it and was shocked that it looked like the arm pit of a little boy. Nancy
scrubbed the other arm pit with the same outcome. As she washed his torso, Kyle’s
treasure trail disappeared. Nancy couldn’t wait to get to his pubic hair. She thought Kyle
would look so hot shaved. As she washed his pubes they came away by the handful. His
pubis and scrotum were soon as bare as a 10 year old. Nancy washed his legs and the
thick growth of hair quickly disappeared. Kyle blushed because he was embarrassed
about his new appearance. Nancy pulled back his foreskin and kissed the knob of his
penis and told him how hot he looked. She had always wanted to have sex with a young
boy. Nancy began to suck Kyle and listened to his moans as she found the most intensely
pleasurable places to suck and lick. In moments Kyle thrust his boyhood deeply in
Nancy’s throat. He felt the intense pressure and pleasure building in his loins right before

the powerful wave a pleasure hit him. His penis ached for the friction that would give it
more pleasure. Nancy’s throat closed around his corona naturally and brought him to an
amazing peak of pleasure. Nancy stood and kissed him deeply. She remembered that she
had not washed his face so she took body wash and began to cleanse him. His faced was
covered with 3 days of stubble. She lovingly washed it and was shocked to see that
washing his face was like shaving it. Soon Kyle’s face was smooth as a baby.
Kyle dropped to his knees before Nancy and parted her labia. He kissed and licked her
sacred place. The sucking and licking made her beautiful clit stand at attention. He
licked and sucked the little nub until she was pulling his thick black hair with her
passionate orgasm. The shower room echoed with the sounds of powerful orgasms. The
kids began to notice that the water was backing up in the shower. The drain was clogged
with body hair. All of the boys’ bodies were hairless. There was something about the
shaved look that only made the teenagers crave each other more.
As Kyle and Nancy looked around the shower room it was a sexual wonderland. The
tenth graders were grouped mostly in threesomes and foursomes with every sexual
combination imaginable. Boys who would have never thought of being involved in a
sexual situation with another guy were on their knees sucking a friend’s erection. The
three girls next to Kyle and Nancy were sucking breasts and one girl was on her knees
licking and sucking the other girls’ most intimate places.
Coach Thomas who was a very fit, good looking 30 year old swimming coach stood in
the doorway to the shower room with his gym shorts at his ankles masturbating furiously.
Several of the girls and boys watched as Coach Thomas’ organ erupted with a fountain of
hot semen. It arched into the air and landed on Cody’s back as he sucked on Sara Beth’s
hot, hard clitoris. Sara Beth cried out as wave after wave of powerful pleasure washed
over her body and she filled Cody’s mouth with her hot juices.
When everyone looked around the shower room and all of the boys were hairless except
for the hair on their head, it caused the guys to be turned on looking at their “newly
shaved” friends and classmates. The guys started feeling up each other. Jerry was one of
the first to drop to his knees in front of his friend Thomas. He sucked Thomas’ 6”
hairless cock while his fingers flew over his hairless body. Thomas watched Jason bend
Wendy over at the waist and he took her from behind. Wendy was another virgin and she
cried out as Jason penetrated her maidenhead. Thomas got terribly excited watching his
friend deflower one of the prettiest girls in the class. Thomas felt the pressure begin to
build in his loins and felt the pleasure begin to overwhelm his body. Thomas grabbed
Jerry’s head and began to face fuck him as Thomas drove toward a mind numbing
orgasm. Thomas’ body convulsed as the orgasm rocked him.
Timmy and Kevin were making out and feeling each other up as Mary Lou went down on
her knees and alternated between the two boy’s erections. After a few minutes, Kevin
soaped up his hard cock as he moved behind Timmy. He spread Timmy’s cheeks while
Mary Lou sucked the blond boy’s boner. Mary Lou could not keep her fingers off
Timmy’s bare pubis. She thought he looked so sexy with the shaved look. Timmy felt

his cheeks being parted by Kevin. He started to protest, but the pleasure that Mary Lou
gave him as she sucked his hard boy member distracted him from his worry about being
penetrated. Moments later he felt the rock hard tip of Kevin’s member pressed against
his sacred place. It was just as Mary Lou’s worship of his erect member sent him over
the edge that Kevin penetrated his virginity. The sharp pain of first penetration was
mixed with the powerful pleasure of orgasm. He wanted to protest as he felt Kevin begin
to pound his prostate. Timmy was in heaven. Mary Lou turned around after she soaped
up Timmy’s still rock hard member and begged him to fuck her ass. Timmy pressed his
rampant erection against her rosebud and her cry as he roughly entered her echoed around
the shower room.
Kyle led Nancy by the hand out of the shower and toward the pool. His need was great
again. As they walked in to the pool, they looked around. They found the 6th grade
finishing their swimming class. Well it was suppose to be their swimming class. It was a
beautiful sight. The 10 and 11 year old girls with their beautiful breast buds on display.
He saw Amy who lived across the street from him. She had just turned 11. He became
even harder as he studied her puffy breasts and beautiful erect nipples. A friend of
Amy’s with long blond hair and slightly puffy nipples sucked hungrily on one of Amy
nipples. Teri another 11 year old who lived down the street from Kyle was kneeling on
the floor in front of Amy. Teri licked Amy’s labia from back to front. As Teri’s tongue
left the crack she stopped to play with the few strands of Amy’s black pubic hair. Kyle
and Nancy watched in amazement as Teri used her thumbs to part the tiny, lust swollen
labia. Teri began to lick Amy’s swollen clitoris until Amy began to moan. Teri sucked
and flicked Amy’s clit with her tongue until her friend was shaking with pleasure. Teri
moved Amy and her blond friend over to the bleachers. Amy lay across one of the seats
while Teri parted her labia. Teri probed her friend’s core with her tongue. The taste of
Amy’s juices only made Teri probe more deeply. Nancy stroked Kyle’s member as he
fingered her while they watched these beautiful young girls pleasure each other. Just
when Kyle thought it could not get sexier. Amy’s blond friend straddled her face. Kyle
watched as Amy pleasured her blond friend with her tongue.
Amy felt the powerful feeling develop in her loins. She and Teri had explored each other
sexually before but it never felt like this. It was a powerful feeling that started deep in her
core. She wanted to tell Teri to stop sucking her super sensitive clit but all she could do
was groan with the pleasure. Amy’s young body began to convulse again and again as
the feelings rocked her. Blondie cried out at the same time. Kyle’s body shuddered and
so did Nancy as they watched the beautiful girls. Amy turned and blushed as she saw
Kyle. Then Amy realized that Kyle and the beautiful girl next to him were both naked.
Amy could not believe that her juices were flowing again from just staring at Kyle’s erect
member.
Kyle walked over to Amy and kissed her on the lips and told her how beautiful she was.
Amy’s small fingers were drawn to Kyle’s erect member. As she traced the outline of the
throbbing 6” penis, Amy could only gasp in amazement. She was captivated by his bare
pubis.

Amy and Teri both thought that Kyle was hot. They saw him come home from soccer
practice one afternoon all hot and sweaty. Amy had grinned at her friend and wondered
out loud if they could catch a glimpse of Kyle in his bedroom when he changed. She
knew that his bedroom was in the basement. Kyle’s house was sheltered by trees, bushes
and shrubs. They could go behind the house without anyone seeing them. His parents
and family did not normally get home for a while. The two girls snuck across the street
and around to the back of the house. Kyle’s bedroom had a sliding glass door with
partially closed louver blinds.
The girls watched him strip off his sweat soaked t-shirt with his back to them. Then he
slipped his fingers in the waist band of his soccer shorts as he used his left foot to “toe”
off his right shoe. He did the same thing for the other shoe. In a simultaneous motion,
his shorts hit the floor. He stood there with his fantastic bubble butt framed by the straps
of his jock strap. He wore only his jock and his soccer socks. The girls could not help
but giggle as they studied his beautiful body. They did not notice that the window next
to the sliding glass door was open. He could hear them.
Amy and Teri watched as Kyle’s right hand moved to the front of his jock. At first they
thought he planned to remove his jock but they could see that his arm was moving. The
girls looked at each other with a raised eyebrow. They watched as Kyle moved toward
his bed. The girls were panicked as Kyle turned in their direction. They relaxed as he
stopped facing his full length mirror. This was their first view of his semi naked body.
His hand was in his jock.
Kyle had anticipated having the opportunity to put on this show. The last three weeks on
Saturday when he cut the grass, Amy sat on the front steps of her house and read a book.
The second Saturday, Kyle decided to spice things up. About half way through mowing
the front lawn, he stripped off his sweat soaked t-shirt in a slow and sensuous fashion.
He stretched so that she would have a perfect view of his abs. Amy made no effort to
pretend she was reading.
Last weekend, Kyle selected some tight knit basketball shorts from last year that he was
quickly outgrowing. His penis was half hard thinking about the show he planned to put
on for Amy. When Kyle came around from the back yard, the beautiful 11 year old sat
there on the front steps. He mowed the front yard until his t-shirt was wringing wet with
perspiration. It was so wet that he struggled to peel it off. Amy had an extended view of
his taut abs and the small patches of hair under each arm. She thought to herself how hot
Kyle was and tried to imagine him naked. Amy felt the wetness between her sexy young
legs. She could not believe her eyes. Once the tail of Kyle’s shirt was out of the way,
Amy could see the unmistakable outline of his man tube in the tight basketball shorts.
She didn’t care if he knew she watched or not. Her eyes studied his magnificent body as
he finished the front yard. Each step as Kyle mowed the yard caused the tight material to
caress his semi-erect member. When Kyle finished, he knew that he had Amy’s
undivided attention. Kyle walked over to the reel that held the garden hose. He turned
on the faucet. Kyle’s penis hardened even more. It was fortunate that the material was

tight and held his erection against his leg. The hose reel had been in the sun all afternoon
so the water in the hose was warm. Kyle turned and faced Amy, but had his eyes closed
as he lifted the nozzle of the hose above his head. Kyle turned on the water so that it was
a gentle rain-like spray. The warm water cascaded over his semi nude body and soaked
the knit basketball shorts. Amy’s jaw dropped as the wet shorts clung to his penis and
testicles leaving very little to the imagination. Amy pressed her legs together and her
body shuddered with a mini orgasm as she stared at Kyle’s all but naked body. She had
to find a way to see him naked.
Kyle smiled as he thought back on the show he put on last Saturday for Amy. And now
here she was with her other cute friend from down the street watching him do a striptease
for them. He heard the girls’ gasps as he massaged his throbbing member inside the
pouch of his jock strap. Kyle knew that he would be in terrible trouble if he got caught at
putting on this show…but the girls were spying on him. Kyle thrust his hips forward and
the uncircumcised head of his boyhood appeared over the waist band of his jock strap.
His foreskin still covered the head of his member. Kyle groaned at the pleasure that the
thrust caused. He massaged his penis and testicles through his jock as the girls watched
in awe. With the index finger of his right hand, Kyle played with the light treasure trail
that disappeared into his jock strap.
Amy and Teri both felt their bikini panties become moist as they watched this most
amazing sexual show. It was then that they watched as he hand began to stroke his
raging erection inside the pouch of his strap. Kyle groaned as he threw his head back and
groaned as the pleasure of his hand on his member and the thrill of being watched
heightened his stimulation. Kyle moaned out loud how bad he needed release. The girls
were breathing hard as he hooked the thumb of his other hand in his waist band. He
pulled the pouch away from his body and for the first time the girls saw his boy member.
It was the most amazing thing they had ever seen. They both groaned in disappointment
as he let the pouch snap back. Kyle began what appeared to be a very vulgar dance that
thrust his penis against the rough material inside his pouch. Kyle knew that he could not
take much of this stimulation without causing a powerful orgasm. Kyle continued the
suggestive thrusting while he allowed his jock strap to fall to the floor. There was
something incredibly hot about seeing this hot looking boy naked except for his soccer
socks. There was something about the socks that made the situation even hotter. The
girls’ knees got weak as they stared at this magnificent boy.
While Kyle thoroughly enjoyed putting on this sexy show for the girls, his own need for
sexual release was growing by the second. Kyle stood there facing the mirror and stroked
his hard member. He knew that if he lay on his bed the girls would have a perfect view
of his orgasm. His need to release the tension was great as he stretched out on his bed.
The girls gasped as Kyle gave them there first completely unobstructed view of his rigid
boy member. Amy no longer cared what Teri thought. She shoved her hand deep inside
her shorts and began to finger herself like her mother taught her. Amy watched as Kyle
peeled back the foreskin again and the clear precum drooled from the tip of his throbbing
member. Kyle played with the glans and corona with the lubricant before he started to
stroke his erection.

The moment Kyle started to stroke himself the pressure in his loins built to an unbearable
level. He knew that he could only last a few moments. As his fingers caressed his
scrotum he felt his testicles draw up. He stroked his member one more time to push
himself over the edge and then he let go and moved his hands away. Kyle flexed his
penis twice before he felt the hot semen surge up through his erection. This was the most
intense orgasm Kyle could remember. He watched as the first hot rope of his essence
exploded from the tip of his member. It was thick and creamy. To the girls it seemed as
if Kyle’s semen was flying toward him in slow motion. The hot boy seed splashed across
his face with most of it landing on his nose and mouth. Kyle opened his mouth to take a
breath and a big glob of hot semen leaked in to his mouth. The second rope of man seed
landed on his right nipple. The third landed in his belly button. And the last two
ejaculations of seed drooled from the tip of his member on to his abdomen.
When Kyle was about midway through his orgasm he heard Amy groaning and moaning
with her own climax. His smile broadened as he realized that he brought the hot little girl
to a climax. Knowing the girls watched his every move, he decided to snake his tongue
out and lick the semen off of his lips. Teri was not sure exactly what Amy had been
doing but she started rubbing herself through her running shorts. The stimulation seemed
to send electric shocks through her young body. She could not believe that she was
watching this hot guy eat his own baby seed. They watched as Kyle began to play with
the semen on his nipple. As he played with it he pinched his now slippery nipple and
then tasted more of his own semen. As he did so he felt his member becoming hard
again. He never got hard again this fast.
He scooped up the remaining semen and used it as lubricant. He needed sex today. He
loved that he was putting on a show for these hot girls. He stroked his member hard and
fast. It didn’t take long before he started to get the powerful feeling in his loins. Kyle
groaned as he felt himself going over the edge. That was right when the door upstairs
flew open. He heard pounding foot steps coming down the steps. His hot semen started
to erupt just as his little brother Logan reached the bottom of the steps. Logan adored his
big brother. Logan walked over to Kyle’s bed rubbing his own hard penis. He watched
his brother shoot hot, thick semen all over his abdomen. Logan was fascinated. He
didn’t get to see Kyle naked much and he had never seen his big brother masturbate.
Logan pushed down his basketball shorts to reveal his 11 year old naked member. Whoa
Dude! That was so kewl, Logan told his big brother. Logan knelt beside his older
brother taking in his awesome body as he played with his own boner.
Kyle grabbed his soccer shorts and used them to mop up the semen from his body. He
asked his little brother if their mom was upstairs.
Logan shook his head no. He explained that she had errands to run and they were home
alone.
Kyle visibly relaxed.

Logan asked Kyle if he would teach him how to do that.
Kyle grinned and said sure knowing that two 11 year old girls were watching him teach
his brother how to masturbate. Kyle held Logan’s erection and began to pull the foreskin
back and forth over the younger boy’s glans and corona.
Logan thought that having his big brother touch his penis was the best thing ever. Kyle
stroked Logan while he ran his fingers through the boy’s thick black hair. Kyle pulled
Logan back so that he was between his legs and pressed against his partially erect penis.
Kyle pulled off Logan’s t-shirt so the handsome young boy was naked. He kissed the top
of Logan’s head while he masturbated the young boy. Kyle loved the smell of the boy
and continued to inhale his scent as he slowly masturbated his little brother.
After a few minutes, Logan told Kyle that it was starting to feel real funny. Logan
whispered that it is supposed to feel like that.
As Kyle continued to stroke Logan’s 3” member, the young boy squirmed around as the
feelings began to intensify. Logan told Kyle that he felt like he was going to explode.
Kyle kissed Logan’s cheek and told him that is what it felt like just before a guy makes
baby seed.
Pretty soon Logan is moaning as his young testicles release their first load of semen. It
was clear semen. His little body bucked and convulsed as he ejaculated his first semen.
Logan turned and hugged and kissed Kyle. Their erect boy members pressed together.
Kyle gave his little brother a long passionate kiss and stroked his hips. Kyle ran his
fingers through his little brother’s hair and kissed him again. He told the little boy that he
just made his first semen and that he was becoming a man.
Logan asked Kyle if that meant that he could make a baby now. Kyle told him yes. Kyle
kissed him again this time with an open mouth and soon the boys’ tongues were dueling.
This time Amy reached over and began to finger Teri while she fingered herself. Teri
was quickly moaning. Logan started to turn his head and both girls bolted.
When they got to Amy’s house they ran to her room and locked the door. They stripped
each other naked and fell into her bed. They began to kiss passionately as they explored
each other’s bodies. Soon they each had a finger buried in each other’s molten core.
Soon they were fingering each other to powerful orgasms. The each moaned as wave
after wave of pleasure wracked their young bodies. Each felt the other’s vagina flood
with their love juices as their orgasms peaked. They kissed tenderly and play with each
other’s hair in the after glow of orgasm. They heard the car door slam in the driveway
and quickly got dressed. Amy took Teri in her arms and kissed her again. She asked her
if she could spend the night Friday night. Teri nodded yes and kissed Amy again.
Friday night as they lay in bed stroking each other’s naked body, they talked about seeing
Kyle and Logan. They speculated about what it would feel like to have either boy’s penis

penetrate their core. Amy kissed Teri and opened her mouth to receive her friend’s
tongue. They began to finger each other and then Teri leaned down and began to suck on
Amy’s erect nipple as her other hand felt Amy’s other breast bud. Amy’s mother told her
about oral sex and Amy decided that she had to try it. She maneuvered around and
spread Teri legs. Teri gasped at the pleasure her friend’s tongue caused her. Soon Teri
tentatively tasted her friend’s sex. The taste was marvelous. They each discover the
other girl’s clitoris and began to suck and lick it until both girls moaned with pleasure.
Both girls bodies shuddered and each filled the other’s mouth with their juices. In the
afterglow of orgasm, Amy kissed and stroked Teri. She began to finger her again and
whispered in Teri’s ear how cool it would be to have both of them filled up with Kyle’s
magnificent member.
It amazed Amy that only a few days later, here they were Teri, Amy, Logan and Kyle all
around the pool at school and all of them were naked. Kyle kissed her again and held her
against his naked body. Kyle leaned down and whispered in Amy’s ear and asked her if
being in his arms with both of them naked was what she imagined when she spied on
him.
Amy’s head snapped back and she looked at Kyle. She asked him if he knew they were
watching him.
Kyle grinned and told her yes it was very exciting to have she and Teri watching him.
Kyle asked her if she wanted to touch it. Amy nodded shyly and let her small fingers
stroke his 6” member. She told Kyle it was awesome.
Kyle picked the small girl up and held her. Amy wrapped her legs around Kyle’s lean
body. He kissed her passionately. His lips slid down her chest and engulfed one of her
beautiful nipples. He could feel Amy become moist as she became excited. Kyle sat
down on one of the bleachers. He kissed Amy passionately again and again. Their hot
tongues dueled in his mouth and she began to flood him with her juices.
He whispered in her ear and told her she was beautiful. He looked into her eyes and saw
that they were filled with lust. He kissed her again. Would you like to feel me inside
you?
Amy could only nod….Please…she told him. He felt her juices run down his abs.
He kissed her passionately and played with her nipples until she begged him to take her
virginity. Kyle lifted her tiny body up and he eased her labia onto his member. Kyle’s
penis was beautiful for a boy of 15. It was 6” long and about 1 ½” wide. The shaft
thickened out after the head. He asked Amy if she was ready to become a woman. Amy
nodded as her juices flowed down Kyle’s shaft. She kissed him passionately and then let
her weight impale her on his manhood. She cried out at the invasion of her tiny body and
the pain of first penetration.

Kyle felt her begin to descend. Moments later he felt his boyhood rupture her
maidenhead. Amy gasped for breath as she tried to adjust to his huge member inside her
tiny body.
Kyle was so stimulated by the idea of having sex with an 11 year old girl that he could
not restrain himself. He began to thrust in and out of the beautiful girl. His thumb found
her clitoris and he began to stimulate it as she rode up and down his throbbing erection.
He began to nurse on one of her nipples and then the other. Amy went from being in pain
to being on the verge of a powerful climax in two minutes. Kyle could not wait longer
and he began thrusting his member deep in her core. Amy cried out again. This time it
was from the intense orgasm their love making caused. Kyle thrust again and again until
she begged him to stop because the pleasure was too intense. Three more thrusts and
Kyle gasped for breath with a powerful orgasm. He pumped again and again until the
orgasmic convulsions ended. Kyle held her tiny body against his as they both came down
from their orgasmic high.
What an amazing day and it was only second period.
I hope you enjoyed this chapter of Boner Island and that it brought you to a wonderful
climax. Please let me know if you would like to read more of this story and your
ideas about where it should go from here. Email me at Mack1137@gmail.com and
visit mack1137.sensualwriter.com for all of my stories. Thanks for reading! Mack

